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cumin-spiced beef, egg, and olives) to experi-
mental (mushrooms and artichokes drenched in 
béchamel). There are also six different dipping 
sauces to choose from, but you need not stray 
from the house chimichurri. It complements 
practically every item on the menu, but par-
ticularly the grilled meats, another Argentinian 
staple. Marinated beef skewers and sausages 
are cooked on an open-flame grill, imparting 
welcome bits of bitter char to the juicy meat. 

1342 Walnut St., Over-the-Rhine, (513) 345-
8838, checincinnati.com. Lunch Tues–Friday, 
dinner seven days, brunch Sat & Sun. MCC. $$

COMMONWEALTH BISTRO
Everything from the old jukebox by the entrance 
to the sepia-toned rabbit-and-pheasant wallpa-
per exudes an appreciation for the antique. But 
rather than duplicating old recipes, Covington’s 
Commonwealth uses history as a springboard 
to create something elegant and original. Two 
dishes get at what makes this place special: 
biscuits and fried rabbit. Their biscuit, served 
with tart quince butter, is perfection—moist 
and flaky, without being coat-your-throat but-
tery or crumble-to-ash dry. The rabbit is crisp, 
light, and not at all greasy, with just the right 
touch of seasoning and a bright biz baz sauce, 
a cilantro and garlic sauce of Somali origin that 
tastes like a creamy salsa verde. Brunch offers 
the same sort of mashup, including salsa verde 
pork with pickled jalapeño grits made creamy 
with the yolk of a 75-degree egg and a smoky, 
spicy, not too salty Bloody Mary. 621 Main St., 
Covington, (859) 916-6719, commonwealthbistro.
com. Dinner Tues–Sun, Brunch Sat & Sun. MCC. $$ 

DUTCH’S LARDER
The praise for Dutch’s sandwiches is well de-
served. The bold beefiness of the short rib 
grilled cheese was paired perfectly with some 
sweet and stinky taleggio, and served pressed, 
almost panini-style. The individual ingredients 
of the BLT sing in peak-season harmony—a crisp 
slice of house-cured bacon, a purple-flecked 
heirloom tomato straight from the vine, snappy 
aioli, and just enough butter lettuce for crunch. 
Free-flowing evenings on the patio call for a char-
cuterie plate. Surgically thin slices of peppery, 
salmon-hued Smoking Goose capicola rubbed 
shoulders with varzi, a Lombardian salami with 
a slightly course texture and unexpected notes of 
clove and cinnamon. The Bent River camembert 
was sweet and sour, with a texture only slightly 
firmer than sweetened condensed milk, and the 
six-month aged manchego’s salty-nuttiness was 
only enhanced by a housemade pistachio-and-
honey paste. 3378 Erie Ave., Hyde Park, (513) 
871-1446, dutchs.squarespace.com. Lunch Tues–
Sun, dinner Tues–Sat. MCC. $$

E+O KITCHEN
The former Beluga space comes alive with a 
menu that conjoins minimalist Asian with gutsy-
cum-earthy Latin. The results are hit-or-miss: 
while guacamole was pointlessly studded with 
edamame, the pork belly buns are especially 
tender. Taco plates are a safe bet, with the “sol” 
pastor—pineapple coupled with Korean kimchi, 
bulgogi pork, and cilantro—hitting all the right 
notes. More adventurous palates may opt for the 
nuanced ramen—the pork and soy broth teem-
ing with cuts of both pork belly and slow-cooked 
shoulder, while a superbly poached egg lingers 
at the edge, awaiting its curtain call. Service is 
friendly but tends to sputter when it comes to the 
basics of hospitality. 3520 Edwards Rd., Hyde 
Park, (513) 832-1023, eokitchen.com. Lunch and 
dinner seven days. MCC. $$

EIGHTH & ENGLISH
After several years at Boca and the Na-
tional Exemplar, chef Chase Blowers 

launched this restaurant in the space formerly 

half-salad, half-soup selection popular with the 
lunch crowd. 4100 Hamilton Ave., Northside, 
(513) 818-8951, wellmannsbrands.com/melt-cincy. 
Lunch and dinner seven days. MCC, DS. $ 

THE MERCER
This Vine Street spot is the brainchild of Jon Zip-
perstein, owner of neighboring OTR knockout 
Kaze, as well as the steak and sushi mainstay 
Embers in Kenwood. The Mercer proves admi-
rably that comforting staples—when prepared 
with precision and served with warmth—can 
send even the most curmudgeonly diner off fat 
and happy. Take the short ribs. Many places do 
a great short rib, but these are lovely, dutifully 
seared, braised slow and low until tender, and 
not overwhelmed by fatty gravy. It’s the polenta 
that really launches this dish into high orbit, the 
quicksand texture that ever-so-slowly absorbed 
the braising liquid, still suggestive of root veg-
etable sweetness. For dessert, try the savory 
cheesecake. It’s criminally rich, and worth saving 
room for the unique mix of four cheeses: blue, 
goat, cream, and ricotta. The slice relies on com-
pressed grapes, crumbs of rosemary-infused 
walnut cookie crust and drops of a port and pear 
reduction to offer just a hint of sweet. 1324 Vine 
St., Over-the-Rhine, (513) 421-5111, themercerotr.
com. Dinner Tues–Sun. MCC. $$

Top 10
METROPOLE
We’ve crushed on Metropole’s signa-
tures before: the roasted half chicken 

with Aleppo pepper; the Wagyu steak tartare; 
and the charcuterie board. Also tops in our book: 
the Metropole burger, a multi-layered flavor fest 
thanks to sweet red onion marmalade and savory 
smoked blue cheese. There’s also the satisfying 
burnt carrot salad, creamy cauliflower soup, and 
spaghetti squash pancake. But Metropole also 
boasts a creative beverage program. A quartino 
of Cote Mas Blanc? Yes, please. Or make that a 
Sunsets in Sicily cocktail with vodka and house-
made blood orange shrub. Perhaps a pour of one 
of Metropole’s array of bourbon choices. 609 
Walnut St., downtown, (513) 578-6660, metropo 
leonwalnut.com. Breakfast and dinner seven days, 
lunch Mon–Fri, brunch Sat & Sun. MCC. $$

Top 10
MITA’S
By day, Mita’s feels smart, sophisti-
cated, and oh-so big city. But by night, 

she’s something altogether different. Paper-thin 
slices of acorn-fed Iberico ham slowly melt on 
your tongue, as you struggle to decide between 
the boldly hued pozole verde or the paella for 
two. In the meantime, your dining companion is 
waxing effusive over a surprisingly simple salad 
of jicama, mango, and watercress with cilantro 
vinaigrette. Chef-owner Jose Salazar’s sopho-
more effort has been a runaway success (and 
garnered plenty of James Beard award atten-
tion), bringing us back with hyper-fresh flavors 
so pure that dinner feels simultaneously virtuous 
and decadent. 501 Race St., downtown, (513) 
421-6482, mitas.co. Dinner Mon–Sat. MCC. $$$

NICHOLSON’S
To remind local diners that they were here before 
those young dog-toting punks with their exposed 
brick and crafty ales in Over-the-Rhine, Nich-
olson’s branded themselves Cincinnati’s “first 
and finest gastropub,” and revamped the menu 
to include plenty of snacks and small plates for 
grazing, and not-quite-brawny, straightforward 
sandwiches and main dishes. Try the pumpkin 
crusted trout, bowl of cock-a-leekie soup, or 
check out the cranberry-apple or Scottish BBQ 
style burgers—each made with your choice of 
beef, turkey, lamb, or chicken patties. And the 
bar’s clubby intimacy makes it easy to belly up 
and enjoy their impressive collection of single 
malts or a Scottish stout. 625 Walnut St., down-
town, (513) 564-9111, nicholsonspub.com. Lunch 
and dinner seven days. MCC. $$

occupied by Enoteca Emilia, roughly at the in-
tersection of Seafood & Italian. This restaurant 
may specialize in seafood, but its soul is in the 
pasta. Think black squid-ink pasta, spaghetti di 
nero, or crunchy accoutrement pistachio pesto. 
There are some global touches—a tabbouleh side 
dish, a curry coconut California halibut with basil 
and lime—but the bass note running through the 
menu is Italian. The brio and depth of flavor of 
its dishes makes you want to immediately come 
back and order again. 2038 Madison Rd., 
O’Bryonville, (513) 386-7383, 8thandenglish.com. 
Dinner Tues–Sat. MCC. $$$

KAZE
Japanese-trained chef/co-owner Hideki Harada 
throws down edamame hummus with bitter-
sweet lotus root chips, sea urchin shooters, and 
plate after plate of impeccably fresh sashimi with 
laudable consistency. But it’s his basics that are 
the real knockout. The steamed pork buns are 
soft and rich with slices of roasted then pan-
fried pork belly. The soul-warming bowls of ra-
men brim with chicken and pork stock, heaps 
of al dente ramen noodles, yet more pork belly, 
and bok choy. With inventive-yet-homey Asian 
cuisine and an über-stylish makeover, Kaze has 
turned up the volume in OTR without drowning 
anyone out. 1400 Vine St., Over-the-Rhine, 
(513) 898-7991, kazeotr.com. Dinner seven days. 
MCC. $$ 

THE LITTLEFIELD
Inside a modest 1,500 square-foot space on 
Spring Grove, just south of Hamilton Avenue, at 
least 70-odd bourbons behind the bar drive this 
little restaurant’s philosophy. The menu is meant 
to be limited, the better to support and celebrate 
the bottled flavors up front. There are surprises: 
a faint hint of curry powder deepens the moody 
cauliflower fritters; skewered golf-balls of mild, 
peppery ground lamb get a faint crust from the 
final sear. You’ll also want to order the brisket. 
Applewood-smoked then braised, the meat 
maintains just enough fat to stay soft, and the 
earthy, smoky-sweet flavor comes with a patent-
leather char to remind you of the caramelized 
nuances in your glass. The signature pot pie is 
lighter than most, more like a hearty (read: lots 
of white and dark meat) soup than a fricassee 
held captive within a flaky crust. 3934 Spring 
Grove Ave., Northside, (513) 386-7570, littlefieldns.
com. Lunch Mon–Sat, dinner seven days, brunch 
Sun. V, MC. $

MAPLEWOOD KITCHEN
The latest effort from local restaurant jug-
gernaut Thunderdome, owner of the Currito 
franchise. Order at the counter, then find your 
own table, and a server will deliver what you’ve 
selected. There’s no cohesive cuisine, rather, the 
menu takes its cue from all corners of the globe: 
chicken tinga, spaghetti pomodoro, a New York 
Strip steak, guajillo chicken are all represented, 
along with a satisfying pappardelle with house-
made sausage. Brunch is available all day; try 
the light lemon ricotta pancakes or the satisfy-
ing avocado benedict. 525 Race St., downtown, 
(513) 421-2100, maplewoodkitchenandbar.com. 
Breakfast, lunch, and dinner seven days. MCC. $$

MELT 
In this Northside sandwich joint, the res-
taurant’s name pretty much dictates what 
you should get. Diners have their choice of 
sandwiches, including the vegetarian chees-
esteak—seitan (a meat substitute) topped with 
roasted onions, peppers, and provolone—and 
the J.L.R. Burger, a black bean or veggie patty 
served with cheese, tomato, lettuce and house-
made vegan mayo. For those who require  
meat in their meals,  try the verde chicken melt: 
juicy pieces of chicken intermingle with pesto, 
zucchini, and provolone. Not sure you’ll want 
a whole sandwich? Try one of the halvesies, a 

NEW
BEGINNINGS
On May 6, Mari-
belle’s Eat + Drink—
which we reviewed 
in August 2017 and 
mentioned in last 
month’s brunch 
issue—closed its 
doors for good. 
The restaurant, 
originally on the 
East End, set up 
shop at its Oakley 
site in 2012. Former 
operating partner 
and executive chef 
Mike Florea, a part 
owner of forthcom-
ing craft distillery 
and restaurant 
Karrikin Spirits 
Company, says he 
will focus his efforts 
on the new venture, 
opening this fall in 
Fairfax.   karrikin 
spirits.com
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